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Design, supply, installation and maintenance
 of  i r r igation systems and equipment



Irrigation
Getting the design of an irrigation system right from the outset makes a huge difference to 
your water usage and its effectiveness. Appropriate integration of upgrades and additions 
is just as important as that’s key to extending the life of a network. 

GlenFarrow has been designing irrigation systems for over 45 years and that experience means we can 
develop a solution to meet your requirements, no matter how challenging they might be! Our highly 
experienced team works hard to supply, install and commission all elements while minimising the
impact on your site.

Agriculture and horticulture Domestic and gardens

• Farms - including reservoir construction • Bore hole maintenance
• Garden centres and nurseries • Filters
• Glasshouses and polytunnels • Garden Irrigation systems installed and maintained

Sports turf irrigation

Regular and controlled watering of sports turf 
makes a real difference. Our team of engineers
has experience of working at all levels from 
Premiership football clubs and prestigious 
equestrian centres right through to local
bowling clubs and school sports pitches.

Our capabilities include:

• Football pitches
• Golf courses
• Race courses
• Gallops
• Hockey pitches
• Synthetic sports turf
• Equestrian centres
• Bowling greens
• Tennis courts
• Cricket squares and outfield

Dust /smell supression

• Quarries
• Yards
• Transport
• Waste transfer yards

Scope of supply 

• Irrigation sprinklers and control equipment
• Water tanks and storage
• Pumps supplied and installed
• Control systems
• Trenching and mole ploughing services
• Rainwater harvesting
• Filtration systems
• Borehole services
• On site – maintenance and repairs 

Find out more | To discuss your requirements or to arrange a site survey and quotation contact:
Richard Royce on 01775 722327 or richard.royce@glenfarrow.co.uk
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Trade Counter
Our trade counter has a wide range of irrigation products and spare parts available for 
next day delivery.

Contact Darren Barber on 01775 722327 or darren.barber@glenfarrow.co.uk

• MDPE, steel, PVC, pipework and fittings • All types of valves: manual, electric, battery 
• Sprinklers: impact, pop-up, drip  operated solenoid valves
• Suction, delivery hoses, quick release coupling, • Water meters new and re-calibrated to
 hose carts  EA specification
• Pumps • Workshop tools, sundries

Suppliers

We make best use of new technology wherever appropriate and are authorised distributors for most major 
irrigation equipment suppliers, including:

• Bermad
• Calpeda
• Caprari
• Dab
• Dosatron
• Ebara
• Epco
• Grundfos
• Honda
• Hunter
• NAAN DAN JAIN
• RainBird
• T-tape
• Toro
• and more
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About GlenFarrow
With over 45 years of experience, GlenFarrow has developed a reputation for prompt, 
reliable service.

Our expertise covers five core areas:
•  Waste Water Treatment
•  Biomass Boilers
•  Commercial Plumbing and Heating
•  Electrical
•  Irrigation

Our skilled staff can undertake major installations, refits or small upgrades, as well as contract servicing 
and emergency breakdown call out. We also offer full trade counter support across all core areas.

What our customers say

“From design to build, I found GlenFarrow to be extremely helpful, with a wealth of experience on both 
design and installation. Even in some difficult ground conditions the overall job was very clean and tidy 
and the system now provides high volumes of water at any point during the day. The pop-ups have cut 
watering times from multiple hours to just minutes and I’ve also found the Hunter ICORE controller very 
helpful. It’s a very easy-to-use controller; not over complicated, but very effectively does the job required, 
enabling us to water at off peak times.”

Richard Dexter, Head of Grounds, Oakham School

“Getting the irrigation right is critical for our trials and this new system gives us flexibility, reliability and 
precision, which is just what we need. The GlenFarrow team did a great job and we know we can rely on 
them if we need any backup.”

Mark Leaman, Farm Manager (at time of installation)




